
EXECUTIVE CIRCLES REGISTRATION FORM • PLEASE FILL OUT AND FAX OR MAIL BACK

     DATE  CLASS # ATTENDEES           COST 

 10/30/19 The Best Quote, Proposal, or Presentation You’ll Ever Give  
  is One Your Prospect Will Never See!  _________         $49

LOCATION: 30600 Telegraph Road, Suite 3360, Bingham Farms, MI 48025    TIME: 9:00 a.m.–10:30 a.m.

COMPANY:  ______________________________________ ADDRESS: ______________________________________  

CITY: ______________________________  STATE: _______ ZIP: ___________   PHONE: ________________________

ATTENDEE NAMES: _______________________________________________________________________________

EMAIL: _______________________________  TOTAL COST:  $___________      CHECK ENCLOSED       VISA   MC    DISCOVER 

CARD #: _________________________________________  3-DIGIT CODE: __________  EXP. DATE: _____________   ZIP: ________________
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PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO:   
MGIA, 30600 Telegraph Rd., Suite 3360, Bingham Farms, MI 48025
Phone: (248) 646-4992 • Fax: (248) 646-4994 • Email: silvia@landscape.org

Gerry is one of the fortunate people who actually discovered and made his way to his true niche in life. He found 
that niche to be in sales training, and his dedication to the Sandler Sales System is unparalleled. Never satisfied 
with things that just stay the same, he has an incredible passion for growth. His commitment to helping his clients 
improve results is never-ending, but he does admit to some frustration if he observes that he is more committed to 
his client’s growth than the client themselves.

Gerry Weinberg has been called dynamic as well as an over-achiever and exhibits a mental toughness that has 
yielded over 35 years of success in sales, sales management and business development. Gerry has found that 

by focusing on buyers and seller’s attitudes and behaviors, not just techniques, Gerry’s clients are able to achieve superior selling 
results. His track record speaks for itself, as Gerry has helped hundreds of executives, managers and sales professionals triumph 
over the challenges that inhibit their success.

A Landscape Business Series - 
MGIA EXECUTIVE CIRCLES
OPEN TO MGIA MEMBERS ONLY

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2019  
THE BEST QUOTE, PROPOSAL, OR PRESENTATION YOU’LL  

EVER GIVE IS ONE YOUR PROSPECT WILL NEVER SEE!
TIME: 9:00 a.m.–10:30 a.m.

SPEAKER: Gerry Weinberg, Gerry Weinberg & Associates, Sandler Training 

Traditional sales training says present, present, present and close, close, close – convince your prospect with  
a compelling presentation, show enough value, and they will surely buy.

That’s how Gerry was taught to sell.  He made just enough sales to believe this was the only way to sell . . .  
how much time and energy did he waste “telling” instead of “selling!”

Come prepared to discuss and learn how what happens before the proposal or presentation is where the sale 
is made . . . or not. The key is to ask a lot of tough questions to the right people at the right time in the right way  
. . . and get a yes or no decision.


